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Keys to the Kingdom – Government Language - Part 3 
“Overthrowing Thrones of Iniquity” 

 
I’ve spoken about speaking in other tongues in the Spirit as being “Kingdom Government 
Language of Christ’s ecclesia on Earth.” 
It’s a Spirit language that helps the Ecclesia/church to rule and reign with Him as 
governing heirs on the earth in this life. 
It’s also a part of the Genesis restoration mandate found in Gen. 1:26 where man is given 
the dominion over all the earth on the Lords’ behalf. 
We in the New Covenant as God’s heirs and joint heirs with Christ Jesus are to govern the 
earth. 
When we pray in the Spirit, we become “governing intercessors”, praying restorative 
prayers through the Holy Spirit in us. 

• The gifts of the Holy Spirit activate & help give us, the ecclesia, the advantage over 
the kingdom of darkness. 

• Praying in the Spirit, [other tongues], is a vital weapon that we must use more and 
more in the times we are living as the warfare between the kingdoms of Light and 
darkness increase. 

 
The Holy Spirit comes to restore spirit praying as God describes through the prophet  
Zephaniah. 
Zeph. 3:9 “God will restore a pure language again to His people so they can call upon 

the name of the Lord and pray and serve Him in humility.” 
The Message Bible- “In the end I will turn things around for the people. I’ll give them 

a language undistorted, unpolluted, words to address God in 
worship, and united, to serve Me with their shoulders to the 
wheel.” 

This Spirit praying brings us together in the supernatural unity that the Godhead has  
enabling the ecclesia to put their shoulders to the wheel pushing together for a Kingdom  
cause battling in spiritual warfare in one united consent as the Holy Spirit leads.  
 
Rom. 8:26 “Holy Spirit prays through us, getting hold of things together 

with us.” 
It means that the Holy Spirit grabs hold of things together with us in Spirit Kingdom 
language, helping us pray governing prayers. 
 
Today, we need to partner with the Holy Spirit to come against the throne[s] of darkness  
that are prevalent upon the land attempting to rob people of their God given destiny and  
bring destruction.  
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The Lord commissions us as the ecclesia to overthrow these thrones of darkness and to 
send the angelic forces to assist us in this warfare. 
 
This overthrow of darkness is accomplished by spiritual weapons of praying in the Spirit 
and also our native languages, through Rhema words [those directives given by the Holy 
Spirit], through prophetic words, dreams, teachings or visions that He gives to us and then 
we are to decree with our faith. These are our weapons given to us by the Spirit. 
 
Again, we repeat some foundational scriptures to understand what Paul is telling us: 
2 Cor. 10:3-4  AMP  “For though we walk [live] in the flesh, we are not 
carrying on our warfare according to the flesh using mere human weapons. For the 
weapons of our warfare are not physical [weapons of the flesh and blood], but they are 
mighty before God for the overthrow and destruction of strongholds.” 

• There is a war with battles and powers that the Lord expects the ecclesia to 
overthrow. 

• There are currently demons thrones on the planet we are called to overthrow. 
 
Message Bible: “The tools of our trade aren’t for marketing or manipulation, but they 
are for demolishing that entire massively corrupt culture. We use our powerful God-tools 
for smashing warped philosophies, tearing down barriers erected against the truth of God, 
fitting every loose thought and emotion and impulse into the structure of life shaped by 
Christ. Our tools are ready at hand [present and available] for clearing the ground of every 
obstruction and building lives of obedience into maturity.” 

• We have weapons designed to clear the land of barriers to God’s truth. 
• There are times when Christ, our Commander, leads us by Holy Spirit to come 

against enemy strongholds in our region, state, or nation. 
• We are called to demolish cultural iniquity – to overthrow thrones of evil. 
• It is a part of the calling of the ecclesia, but sadly, the church has rejected this 

calling and not participated in His assignment for the last several decades. 
• Most are preaching not to worry about the culture, don’t get involved in trying to 

bring truth/Christianity into the culture; leave the lies [tares] alone, and just stay 
within the four walls of the church. But we see evil attacking even that. 

 
Again, if we – the ecclesia, are not to be involved in culture-societal matters then why has 
God given us weapons that: 

• Smash warped philosophies? 
• Tear down barriers walls to God’s truth? 
• Why are we called the ecclesia [ruling body on earth] of King Jesus? 
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• Why does Holy Spirit call us to pray Spirit governing prayers leading us to 
overthrow & demolish? 

We have bought into the cultural lie that we are not to be involved in societal, cultural, 
governmental matters. 

• We are to be declarers of what God says, we are to stand for what God says 
without compromise. 

 
Paul also writes to other locations of believers the same message: 
 
Eph. 1:19-23 “What is the exceeding greatness of His power toward us who believe, 
according to the working of His mighty power which He worked in Christ when He raised 
Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in the heavenly places, far above all 
principality, and power and might and dominion, and every name that is named, not only 
in this age but also in that which is to come. And He put all things under His feet, and gave 
Him to be head over all things to the church, which is His body, the fullness of Him who 
fills all in all.” 

• Places is plural and refers to regions or realms between earth and heaven. 
o We are to sit there. 
o A throne is involved referring to being seated. 
o The church is to be seated in Christ as He sits upon His throne. 
o Throne is a seat/position of power/government/authority. 
o Someone who has a governmental position is known to have a seat of 

authority. 
 
Col. 1:12-18  “Giving thanks to the Father who has qualified us to be partakers of the 
inheritance of the saints in the light. He has delivered us form the power of darkness and 
conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son of His love, in who we have redemption through 
His blood, the forgiveness of sins. He is the image of the invisible God the firstborn over 
all creation. For by Him all things were created that are in heaven and that are on earth, 
visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers.  
All things were created through Him and for Him. And He is before all things, and in Him 
all things consist. And HE is the head of the body, the church/ecclesia, who is the 
beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in all things HE may have the preeminence.” 
 

• Preeminence = “The highest power or authority.” Jesus is King of Kings and Lord 
of Lords with preeminent authority. 

No one has greater authority than He. 
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Notice: 
• Thrones [plural] are created by God; both the visible ones and the invisible ones. 

Throne = “A stately seat of authority.” Kings/queens sit on thrones. 
• Dominions [plural] “Governing power, lord or lordship or the one who possesses 

dominion. 
• Principalities [plural] “A leader/ruler/originator who is the active cause of 

something.” 
It can describe either angels or fallen angels. 

• Powers [Plural] “Executive powers, the one who gives permission to use authority.” 
 
All of these are visibly seen as positions in the world today governing the regions of the 
earth. 

• To capture a region, nation of the earth or territory; you have to capture the throne. 
We see this in the countries of the world today. 

 
But what about the invisible, the heavenly spheres and regions between earth and the 
heavenlies that Paul talks about? It clearly says there are some that are not visible! 
They are real, just cannot be seen with the natural eyesight. 
 
God made thrones visible and invisible: You can’t see the Throne that God sits on now! 
 
But decisions made at that throne effect what happens on earth. 
Jesus sits on the throne at the right hand of the Father – invisible. 
Decisions made from that throne effects things happening on the earth now. 
 
You can’t think just because you can’t see the thrones that they are not real and you can’t 
think just because you can’t see them that the decisions made on those thrones don’t effect 
what’s happenings here on earth. It has effect on the culture. 
 
Isa. 14 describes the battle Lucifer created to attempt to overtake the Throne of God in 
heaven. The battle was over God’s throne. Who’s going to sit on that throne? 
Rev. 12:  Michael and his angel army fought with Lucifer and the fallen angels over who 
would sit on the throne of heaven. 
Lucifer was defeated and Jesus was there and saw him cast out of heaven – Luke 10:13. 
 
If the enemy would dare to attempt to take God’s throne, why do we think he would not 
attempt to take others thrones? 
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It has been his plan from the beginning in the spiritual realms of heavenly places to occupy 
thrones, so being cast on the earth, he is attempting to set up this thrones through his 
demonic forces to occupy the throne of a territory, nation, world, and planet. 
From there, he would battle against Christ to influence a world with his diabolical schemes 
against the Lord’s Kingdom. 
 
His attempt is through the natural people, government, powers, on the earth. 
He wants to empower those who agree with his ideology, his oppressive nature, his lust for 
power [pride and dominance], and his demon thinking/agenda: abortion, divorce, 
normalizing transgender relations, atheism or humanism.  
 
Demonic thrones have this assignment: 

• Hinder 
• Confuse 
• Harass 
• Slander and accuse those who stand for Christ on the earth. 

People saying and singing: “Why can’t we just all get along”, don’t realize this is a war 
between two opposing kingdoms: one bringing Light and Truth, the other bringing 
darkness and death. 
 
His attempt is to control the culture with his ideas, philosophies, demon thoughts that are 
not what God says! 
Why? To attempt to take, usurp the people of God’s authority so that he can rule in their 
place and oppress the garden, the territory the culture with demon ideology. 
 
We are seeing this right in front of our eyes every day. 
 
The kingdoms of darkness are battling for the control of the kingdoms of the earth that the 
Lord has commissioned His ecclesia to bring forth His will and Kingdom on. 
America – the world. Who’s going to control the throne? 
What ideology is going to control the culture? 
 
It’s time the church realized this and do what He said His church/government/ecclesia 
should do:  
Demolish the warped demon philosophies that control demon culture! 
 
By the weapons we’ve been given as seated with Christ in the heavenlies to cast down, 
forbid, demolish, overthrow it and lose angels on the earth to assist us; just as His throne 
was attacked in heaven to defend His throne. 
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Rev. 12:7-9 “War broke out in heaven. Michael and his angels fought the dragon. The 
dragon and his angels fought back, but were no match for Michael. 
They were cleared out of Heaven, not a sign of them left. The great dragon – ancient 
serpent, the one called devil and satan, the one who led the whole earth astray – thrown 
out, and all his angels thrown out with him, thrown down to earth.” 
 
Now on earth, it’s time for Christ’s church to follow His lead and cast out his dominions 
and powers and clear the ground of them. 
Ask the angels for help to demolish them. 
 
It is our assignment to loose with our decrees the Word of the Lord and defeat the enemy 
over our areas, regions, homes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


